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NEWSLETTER
Hello Dolly!

The exuberant and exciting story of ‘Hello Dolly!’ transported audiences back to the gleaming lights of 1890s New
York City, where matchmaker Dolly Gallagher-Levi is trying to help couples find wedded bliss. The school production
ran for four nights from 26th – 29th October, and delighted large audiences who packed out the Assembly Hall.
The meddlesome and fun loving Dolly –portrayed by Lauren Boyd- has
her eyes set on marrying the austere but rich Horace Vandergelder,
played by Reuben Morrow. The animated exchanges between this rather
unlikely romantic pairing were well balanced out by the comic timing
and antics of Vandergelder’s employees, Cornelius Hackl and Barnaby
Tucker, who mischievously decide to abandon their post at
Vandergelder’s ‘Hay and Feed Store’ to take their first afternoon off. The
comedic double act was taken on by Andy Irvine as Cornelius and
Stephen Black as Barnaby, each gentleman displaying a great
understanding of their roles as well as authentic and crisp New York
accents. Their seemingly harmless afternoon off results in a rather
awkward and humorous encounter with respectable millineress Irene
Molloy, portrayed by Laura Saunders, and her assistant Minnie Fay,
played by Bebhinn Elliott-Murphy. The slapstick comedy of their
performances alongside their singing and dancing had the audience
eating out of their hand.
An invitation for dinner sees the four head off to The Harmonia Gardens,
or as Horace puts it, ‘the most expensive restaurant in town’, run by the
flamboyant head waiter Rudolph Reisenweber, played by Adam
McFarlane, and his team of talented waiters, comprised of boys from
first year all the way to upper sixth, as well as a few teachers thrown into
the mix! Whilst at the restaurant, the scheming Dolly sets Horace up with
the supposedly wealthy Ernestina Money, played by Dion Di Maio,
knowing he won’t like her and hoping to persuade Horace that Dolly
herself would make a much better match. This quickly turns sour after a
disastrous polka dance competition, where Horace becomes enraged
that his tearful young niece Ermengarde, played by Laura Anderson, is

involved with artist Ambrose Kemper, played by David Saygi.
After a misunderstanding and an uproarious fight scene, Cornelius and
Barnaby are fired by Vandergelder and the rest of the characters are
swiftly arrested in a hilarious manner. However, the crafty Dolly Levi, who
always has an answer for everything, swoops in to save the day and
prevents the sentimental and pernickety Judge, portrayed by the very
funny Matthew Scott, from sentencing her friends to a miserable end. All
of the couple’s stories end in ‘happily-ever-after,’ with Horace realising
that he really does love Dolly and they agree to marry.
The talented principal roles were well supported by an equally talented
group of chorus members and dancers from all years, who graced the
stage at each performance with an air of confidence, enthusiasm and
dedication, enhancing the toe-tapping, show-stopping numbers, such
as ‘Call on Dolly’, ‘Put on your Sunday Clothes’, ‘Elegance’ and the
famous title song, ‘Hello Dolly’, backed up by a superb band, which
included both RSD staff and pupils, music tutors and RSD past-pupils.
The gifted cast was guided by Mr McDowell, Mr Cuddy and Mr Boyd,
with past pupil Abby Anderson lending her time as production assistant.
The quality of acting, singing and dancing was superb, making the whole
production come alive and really draw in the audience. Each night went
down as a huge success, with continual applause and standing ovationsall well-deserved by cast and crew. It is safe to say that each and every
audience member left the performance feeling uplifted by the witty and
delightful storyline and singing along to their favourite tunes.
Congratulations
to
all
staff
and
students
involved!
Reporter: Rebecca Richardson

www.royaldungannon.com/news
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a cycle
Well done to Alfie Lewis (Year 8), who recently completed
for the
funds
round the 7.4 mile Ulster Grand Prix circuit to raise
bly in
assem
Northern Ireland Air Ambulance. In a special
Crowe
Ian
September, Alfie presented a cheque for £2850 to Mr
the
of the Northern Ireland Air Ambulance service. Addressing
will
NIAA
the
school, Mr Crowe announced that it is hoped that
year.
be operational and helping to save lives by the end of this
Left: Alfie with Ian Crowe (NIAA) and Dr Burnett.

RSD’s helicopter Hero
Alfie Lewis, Year 8

GCSE examination succ
ess
for Ben Nicholl, Year 13
Congratulations to Ben Nicholl (Year 13) having
obtained joint first in GCSE Further Mathematics and
also joint second in GCSE Biology; both for the
Northern Ireland CCEA examination board.
Photography credit: Hugo Ho

Grace helps Ulster U18s to
inter-provincial series win
Congratulations to Grace Shrestha (Year
13) who represented the Ulster U18
women’s team which completed an Interprovincial Grand Slam on 1st October
this year, beating Munster 28-0 in
Dublin.

Ellie Kelso Competes
in UK School Games
of
lso (Year 10) who was one
Congratulations to Ellie Ke
ter
Uls
selected as part of the
just eight young cyclists
gh
ool Games in Loughborou
team for the 2016 UK Sch
ent
fer
e took part in four dif
University in September. Elli
l,
September; team time tria
events from 2nd – 4th
d road race.
criterium, street sprints an

NI Orienteering Success
for Stephen Black
r 12), who was
Congratulations to Stephen Black (Yea
of the team for
selected by NI Orienteering to be part
ips which were
the Junior Inter Regional Championsh
rdeen.
held from 24th-25th September in Abe
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PUPILS IN FOCUS

Prestigious civic award for
Year 8’s Maya Davidson

Rotary Youth Leadership
Success for Rebecca
Richardson

Congratulations to Maya Da
vidson (Year
8) who was presented an
award in
“recognition
of
Achievements
in
Education” by the Mid Uls
ter District
Council at the Civic Awards
Evening in
Magherafelt. Maya scored full
marks in
the transfer test and was the onl
y recipient
of an educational award
, from ten
awards in recognition of
outstanding
achievement.

ccess
Mathew’s surf kayaking su

Dungannon Rotary Club President Jim
Lamb presenting Rebecca Richardson with
her cheque for £100

ion
The Youth Leadership Development Competit
cts,
is one of Rotary’s longest-running youth proje
ing
an all-Ireland annual event aimed at help
ers.
young people prepare for their future care
part
This year, six RSD pupils from Year 13 took
r
othe
in the competition alongside twelve
cca
candidates from other local schools. Rebe
en as
Richardson was successful in being chos
in the
the club winner and went on to compete
then
next stage of the competition. Rebecca
s in
competed against seven other candidate
ip
ersh
November, where she showed her lead
e
ledg
qualities, work experience and a vast know
of EU politics.
Mathew rece
ives his Irish
Open Surf Ka
yaking
award.

Mathew Mylroi Lamont (Year 14) recently competed as part of the
Northern Irish Team in the Home Internationals event, on 5th October
this year in Portrush. Mathew surfed very well, gaining both a first and
third place finish and scoring valuable points for the Northern Irish
Team. On 15th October the Irish Open was held at Easky in Sligo.
Mathew surfed very well throughout the day, winning a place in both
finals. This was a huge achievement for Mathew, particularly as it was
a very strong field. Mathew went on to become the new 2016
champion in High Performance and is extremely happy with such an
outstanding result. He also placed 4th in the International Class.
Having also placed 2nd in the European Championships in France
earlier this year, his results are definitely showing the evidence of his
hard work and dedication, and put him into a strong position for the
Surf Kayaking World Championships, which are scheduled to be held
again in Portrush, in October 2017.

was
Rebecca was again extremely successful and
cca
chosen as one of three overall winners. Rebe
at
n
attended a celebratory lunch with Mrs Glen
ive
a Dungannon Rotary Club meeting to rece
In the
her cheque in celebration of this success.
level
coming months, along with regional
st and
winners, Rebecca will travel to Belfa
trip
Dublin. The highlight is an all-expenses paid
the
in
to debate a variety of motions at Euroscola
with
European Parliament in Strasburg,
across
approximately 1,200 other students from
on
cca
Europe. Our congratulations go to Rebe
all
her
this exceptional achievement and we wish
h
Yout
the best in the final stages of the Rotary
Development project.
Reporter: Hannah McAteer

www.royaldungannon.com/news
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VICTORY FOR RSD at 1608 Debating Competition
The 1608 Debating competition was hosted this year by RSD, in
November. We presented two strong teams to take part in the
competition; Aaron Graham (Year 14) and Matthew Scott (Year 13),
along with Lucy Steenson (Year 14) and Rebecca Richardson (Year 13).
Many topical issues were discussed; Trident, Northern Ireland in a PostBrexit world, Privatised Healthcare and war in Syria. Both RSD teams
successfully made it through the first round, earning them both a place
in the semi-final. The legalisation of marijuana and potential restrictions
on Welfare benefits were debated in the semi-finals. RSD teams came
out on top in both, resulting in an all-RSD final. The final debate was
‘Social Media does more harm than good’, with Lucy and Rebecca
proposing the motion, and Aaron and Matthew opposing the motion.
Despite having limited time to prepare for their final debate both teams
presented coherent and compelling cases, leaving the final extremely
close. However, after some deliberation, Lucy Steenson and Rebecca
Richardson were announced as the winning side. This was a very
impressive performance from both RSD teams.
Reporter: Jessica Hadden
Photography credit: Hugo Ho

Dr. Burnett with debate winners: Lucy Steenson and Rebecca Richardson

SESP ART LESSONS
with Mrs Louise Shaw

CHARITIES COMMITTEE SHOEBOX APPEAL
2016: Record - Breaking Contribution
Dr Burnett and Mrs
Matthews with Carly
Douglas and Grace
Shrestha (both year
13) on behalf of the
Charities Committee,
presenting Mr Chris
Wright of Drop Inn
Ministries with our
latest record breaking
number
of
228
shoeboxes.

8th November - 6th December
Twenty parents from SPA and RSD enjoyed 5
weeks of evening classes with Louise as part of
the schools’ Shared Education Programme.

Photography credit:
Hugo Ho

CHILDREN IN NEED 2016
Every year RSD does their part to help this incredible charity and this year was no different. All pupils enjoyed coming to school in their own
clothes, with a small donation of £1. At break and lunch time ‘Pudsey’ buns were sold for 50p each in the foyer. The foyer was filled with
students, eager for a both tasty bun and an opportunity to donate to Children in Need. This year, the Charities Committee reported that a
grand total of £878.88 had been raised for this very worthy charity.
Reporter: Emma McCarley
Photography credit: Katie Birnie (Year 11), Adam Carlin and Tracy Sloane (both Year 10)
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JUNIOR SCHOOL Disco

INTAGLIO PRINTS at Seacourt

An impressive total of £350 was raised at the Junior School
Disco in October, for the ‘Young Minds Mental Health
Awareness’ charity. There was a great turn out and the event
was thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Year 13 and 14 Art classes had a very industrious and enjoyable day
in November, at Seacourt Print Workshop in Bangor.
Left to right: Cammy Law, Victoria Marshall, Sophie Older and Nicole Beavers
(all Year 13)
Right: Laura Anderson with Mrs Clingan, lining up their prints

PFTA STUDENT & Staff Quiz
Wednesday 9th November saw an evening of great fun and
laughter, as staff and pupils competed fiercely in the annual PFTA
quiz night. An amazing total of £500 was raised, which has been
given to the Shrestha family as they consider a suitable
commemoration for David. The winning team on the evening was
‘The Janitors’, who played Mrs Stewart as their joker. The team
scooped a prize of £50 and have very kindly re-donated this to the
total collection for the Shrestha family. A really great night was had
by staff and pupils alike.
Reporter: Charlotte Doak
Photography credit: Hugo Ho

SOROPTIMIST Competition Win
Rebecca Richardson (Year 13) and Dion Di Maio (Year 12) competed against fifteen other girls from four
different schools in the Soroptimist annual public speaking competition. It was held in November, in Ranfurly
House by Soroptimist International and the Mid-Ulster Women’s Aid; both organisations with strong beliefs
in helping females gain confidence. Both girls performed extremely well on the night with Dion Di Maio
achieving second place. Congratulations to both students for this great achievement.
Reporter: Dion Di Maio
Left: Rebecca Richardson (Year 13) & Dion Di Maio (Year 12)

RANFURLY HOUSE Exhibition

A joint venture between RSD and St Patrick’s Academy, this year’s Ranfurly House Exhibition took place over two weeks in September. In its
fourth successive year, the Art and Design departments from both schools have worked together on this excellent project which celebrates
the talent and achievement of pupils at GCSE and A Level.
www.royaldungannon.com/news
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Dunbia
employer of choice
Dunbia is a multi-national food
company serving top quality meat
products to local, national and
international markets. With our diverse
company structure operating across
thirteen sites all skill sets are welcomed.
Some of our key departments include:

www.dunbia.com

3D OCT
Seeing Beneath
The Surface

Normal
Vision

Cataract

Macular
Diabetic
Degeneration Retinopathy

Glaucoma

Retinitis
Pigmentosa

OCT (Ocular Coherence Tomography) can detect a number of common eye
conditions, such as glaucoma, age related macular degeneration (AMD)
and diabetic retinopathy, during a routine eye test. Images above show
the effects of each of these conditions on the eyes
Simulation images provided by the National Eye Institute (Bethesda, MD)

Restaurant Dungannon

For Table Reservations please contact 028 8775 3800.
Menus can be viewed on line at www.viscountsrestaurant.co.uk
Opening Hours:
Tuesday- Friday from 4pm
Saturday & Sunday from 12noon

Q Sales
Q Accountancy & Finance
Q Management & Operations
Q Marketing
Q Environmental
Q Engineering
Q Agriculture
Q Human Resources
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DIAMOND ANNIVERSARY
Celebration For DofE and Gaisce Award
Dr Burnett, Mrs Hampton and Mr Boyle (of St. Patrick’s Academy) had the pleasure
of meeting Prince Edward in October this year, as The Duke of Edinburgh's Award
(DofE) celebrates its 60th year in existence. As part of the Diamond Anniversary
celebrations, The Earl of Wessex travelled around the UK to meet DofE participants
and volunteers.
The meeting with The Earl of Wessex was an opportunity to celebrate the joint
initiative of both schools sharing the DofE and Gaisce awards.
His Royal Highness had travelled to Colebrooke Park in Enniskillen to celebrate this
special occasion and subsequently planted a tree in the grounds of Colebrooke
Estate.

ROME TRIP 2016

13th – 17th October 2016
From left to right, at Castel Sant Angelo,Megan Forster,
Peter Cooper, Bethany Matthews, Matthew Winning, Ms
Prescott, Joseph Cashel and Luke Keys (all Year 14)

DUNGANNON ROTARY
Technology Tournament

Pictured above with Mrs Glenn and Mr Willis

David Doran, Ben McMinn, Peter Davidson, Caitlyn
Canavan, James Nelson, Aisha Farmer, Jack Girvan &
Ellen Kirkland (all year 11)
Two teams from year 10 in RSD took part in the annual
Dungannon Rotary Technology Tournament held in
South West College, in April this year. The task this year
involved solving a bridge building problem. The end
results were judged by industrialists with background
knowledge in technology, engineering and enterprise.
Eight of our students received CREST discovery award
certificates in celebration of their participation.

PARIS TRIP 2016

19th – 24th August
RSD French and Art pupils from Year 11-14 enjoying the
weather and culture at the Luxembourg Gardens, Paris

DUNGANNON DANCERS
at IFDPA in Disneyland

Katie Chambers (Y9), Aoife Haggan (Y12), Neve McCarley
(Y9), Leah Kerr (Y 8), Emma McCarley (Y13), Bethany Hewitt
(Y10) and Sorcha Haggan (Y11) pictured above.
Six RSD pupils travelled with Jamie-Lee Meneely’s School of
Dance, to Disneyland Paris, to compete in an annual UK
wide dance festival held by The International Festival of
Dance and Performing Arts (IFDPA). Overall, the dance
school achieved four 1st places, one 2nd place and three
3rd places out of eleven dances, ranking them as the 3rd
highest awarded dance school in the competition. Katie
Chambers also competed individually in the Musical Theatre
& Dance section and achieved 3rd place.
Photography credit: Hugo Ho

Photography credit: Hugo Ho

www.royaldungannon.com/news
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SPORT

SENIOR GIRLS HOCKEY TOUR: Glasgow 2016

The RSD Senior Girls’ Hockey team travelled to Glasgow in October to take
part in the sixth Topflight Hockey Schools Nationals Tournament 2016. Our
trip and kit were kindly sponsored by Scottish Hockey, Stena Line, Prentice
and local business JC’s Curtains & Blinds fitting service. The tournament
was played over four days, with our squad playing six other teams from
across the UK at the Glasgow Green Hockey Centre, home of the 2014
Commonwealth Games Hockey Championships. Schools in the tournament
originated right across the UK and Ireland, in what was a real Home
Nations Championship. The tournament was of huge benefit to the girls,
giving them the chance to progress in both ability and experience while also
proving to be a fun and enjoyable trip for all involved.
Reporter: Faye Acheson

U14 HOCKEY Mid Ulster Cup Silver Medallists
RSD’s U14 Hockey Squad recently played in the Mid-Ulster Cup, finishing as silver medallists
after playing a total of three matches. On the way to the final they beat Dromore High and
Clounagh Junior High. In a hard- fought final against Royal School Armagh, the game
finished at 0-0 and unfortunately the girls lost 2-1 in penalty strokes.

RUGBY

Joshua Clarke, Jack Girvan (both
Year 11) and Luke McMullan (Year
12) continue to be involved in the
Ulster U16 Development squads.
Congratulations to Scott Sharkey
and Logan McIlravie (both Year 11)
as they also been selected to begin
the screening process on 22nd
December.

Aaron McCammon, captain of
the RSD 1st XV, attended the
2016-17 Danske Bank Ulster
Schools’ Cup Launch at the
Kingspan Stadium. RSD will
enter the competition in round
3 this season, to be played on
21st January 2017. The draw
for this round will take place
after the round 2 matches on
7th January 2017.

The senior squad enjoyed a trip to see Ireland take on New
Zealand in an attempt to defeat the World Champions for a second
time; however they could not repeat the heroics from Chicago and
lost the game 9-21. Year 9-11 rugby players had the opportunity
to watch Ireland defeat Canada 52-21 in an exciting game at the
Aviva Stadium, Dublin, which was the first time some players had
been to an International match.

The 2nd XV defeated Grosvenor Grammar School 12-32 in round 1 of the Ulster Schools’ 2nd XV Cup,
with tries from Cameron Steenson, Lewis Connelly, Joel Stewart, Matthew Smyth and Gideon Dilworth.
The 2nd XV have been drawn away to Lurgan College in round 2, with the date to be confirmed.
The promising RSD Medallion XV will enter the Danske Bank Ulster Schools’ Medallion Shield in round 4
(final 16), with matches to be played on 28th January 2017. The draw for this will take place on 14th
January 2017.
Please keep up to date with our rugby news by visiting our RSDRugby Facebook and Twitter page.
www.royaldungannon.com/news
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